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*CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP” 
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE 

Leok at tongue! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

Accept “California” Syrup of Fige 

only—Ilook for the name California on 

the package, then you are sure your 

child is having the best and most harm- 

less laxative or physic for the little 

stomach, liver and bowels, Children 

love its delicious taste, Ful! 

directions for child's dose on each bot. 

tla, . Give |t fear. 

Mother! You must say “California.” 

~=ndv, 

fruity 

rh yret withiont 

Parrying a Hint, 

He—How do you find 
Miss Smith? 

She—They are sim 

+} 
Lae oysters 

Hicious, ano 

I am awfuliy hungry 

He (to waiter) 

of crackers,— 

A woman's pronunciation of depot 

depends upon her station In life. 

EASY HOW TO SAW LOGS 
AND CUT DOWN TREES 

the improved Ottawa Engine Log Saw 

can easily cut twenty-five to fort) 

cords a day, and at a cost of less thar 

2¢ per cord, This machine, which out 

does all others, 

saw driven by 
designed 4-cycle gu 

a fast money-maker 

and does more than ten 

either cutting down trees, s 

or buzzing whi you rest 

When not sawing, neine can be 

used for other work requiring power 

  

as a heavy, cross cut 

a powerful especial 
soline engine, It 

men could do 

wing logs 

branches 

the e 

Bours of lxfalions, 

The entire machine is 
truck wheels to ms 
to the trees or logs, 
cut on 
gine, 

truck 
the skids n 

ahead. The turn on a 

way spindie. You do not have to 

them off. but can change direction of 

el travel by merely taking out 8 

se it easy to move 

and from 
without stopping the cn 

n the road, 
are placed parallel 

a ox 

witl 

vheels tw 

The Ottawa can be fitted for saw. 

ng down trees, It cuts level with 

gurface of ground, thereby getting all 

the timber and leaving no stumps 

sticking up. An automatic friction 

clutch stops the saw in case of undue 

resistance, Two can fall forty 

to fifty trees a day in ordinary timber, 

The whole outfit is compact, simple, 

durable against a lifetime of hard 

wear. It sells for a low price and Is 

fully gnaranteed for reliable opera 
tion in the hands of every one who has 

trees to ent down and logs to work up. 

Full information and low factory 
price to you can he had simply by ad 
dressing the Gttawa Mfg Company, 
2724 Wood St. Ottawa, Kansas, 

BACHFURCO 
Your Raw Furs 

It means that you will get 
ALL they are worth 

Highest Ruling Market Prices. 

Honest Grading of the Sizes. 

The Most Liberal Assortment Made. 

All Trausactions Falr and Straight, 

Prompt Returns and Full Advice. 

As to the Market's Fall and Rise. 

Write for prices list, shipping tags and 
farbe: information Ww 

BACH FUR COMPANY 
BUYBRS, MERCIIANTS, BXPORTERS 

AMERICAN RAW FURS 
118-120 West 27th Street, (Dept. W) 

NEW YORK CITY 
Direst Baoresentation: 

Chicago lLoudin Pars Leipeig Ceoners 

NG Pi KING PIN 
PLUG TOBACCO 
Known as 
“that good kind" 
CIry it—-and you 
will know why 

men 
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RAW FURS 
Ship your raw furs to the 
oldest raw fur house in N. Y. 

OTTO WAGNER 
134-136.138-140 West 26th Street 

New York City, N. Y. 
Established 1878 

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES 

NO COMMISSION CHARGED 

Check sent same day shipment is 

received. Send for price list now. 

for those using I(t }   
nounted on | 

cut te | 

the | 

the rig hauled straight | 
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An Impossible 
Story 

By BESS PLAIN 

  

  

1919, by the McClure News~ 
paper Syndicate.) 

(Copyright, 

~—And the foggy wind blew the 

spray of the waves about these two 

as they stood together on the rocky 

shore. Suddenly =he turned to hin 

and grasped his hand lo hers, small, | 

cold and damp with the breath of the 

sea. 

“Do you remember, 

wns here, yeurs ago. 

oh, 80 young, you-—yon once sald you 

loved me?” 

“Yes,” he answered with quiet ten- 

*1 remember.” 

“Tell me,” said 

Do you still? | 

oh, how 1 want you to!" 

dearest of all, 

she sald, 

when we were, 

derness, 
“tell 

tO 

she quickly, 

me ! want you 

“Dearest, you know 
{nt 

kiss me.” she whispered 

bent his head to hers, and thelr 

hen 
He 

gonls seemed to meet, trembling, upon 

their Hp9, 

i aves hent their raythmle thun- 

der nren the rugged 

high « * the rocks 

fing to | then 

spraving 

herate from 

eternal bondage of » a, and 

into the 

swirled 

ures. 

Ag the so 

closed 

ving to know, And 
lg ow without wa 

not onis 

ut practically BR 1 
rid 

urnrise came over 

But as he watched her face, 

fienre retreating through 

deep tenderness fille 

hidden now that 

to see. He thought 

inlscently, and thea grim 

like an habitual m 

as he made a slight 

tion 18k 

features 
as though casting aw 

fore iln 
FEIRAGN 

scious gesture 

something 

himself, be tossed the 

hook to the wicker tabaret, 

after. In he was 

ther. and linked his arn In bers in a 

familiar way. She made no sign. but 

continued slowly the 

The mist, billowing in from the ro 

mote mystery of orean, soon hid 

the honse they had just left and iso. 

lated them from the conventlonalizing 

touch of its presence, the tonch that 

builds up walls and barriers and Leers 

people from one another, trees, 

farther in from the shore, rose In dark 

outline. and moved in the wind 

vaguely gesticulating phantoms, arous 

ing a strangeness and 

Alstance from the nresent, like blurred 

figures surging out of the past, 

“1 don't suppose they'll worry about 

unchaperoned,” he jested, 

ever worries about 

ing to 
f 5 and streede 

a few steps up to 

along shore, 

the 

he 

ke 

sensation of 

onr being 

“No one chap 
: 

eroning ua” she answered, with per. i 

sonla reemed to meet, trembling. upon 
haps the faintest hint of Irritation. 

“They all know I'm platonic and 

harmless” 

“Do they? That's why Mra. Hostess 

appeared on the veranda last night 

with some totally superflunona refresh. 

ment when yon were sitting 

dance with that new girl” 

“Oh, you mean the wonderful bru. 

netfe, with the lovely 

“You needn't describe her.” she cut | 

tn quickly. “1 remember how she looks 

No one could help noticing how you | 

singled her out, The refreshment was 

probably to prevent a premature pro- 

posal—or something of the sort. Yon 

danced six dances with her” 

“Was it really six?" he asked Inno 

cently. 

“Six.” 

“And the only other one 1 danced, 

wns with you” 

“That was self-sacrificinz.” 

“More so than you think" 

“Please elucidate” 

“What's the use?-Oh, well! It's 

just this. 1 never dance with angone 

else after having danced with you: | 

make you my last partner, When 1 

have one with you, 1 want more—hmt 

1 don't ask: 80 my evening Is 

through.” 

ler eves admitted her surprise at 

this, Hor Aushed, a little 

passing wave of rose, as though his 
cheeks   remark bad made ber heart beat sud 
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denly faster. Bat 

ment, Then she asked 

ently IndiTerent interest: 
“Why don't you ask 

other? 

“1 don't want to pester you, aspe- 

clally when your tall, young blond 

friend, who dunces so divinely, I» 

around,” 

“Oh, 1 nate him!" 
“What 7" 

“1 sald 1 hate him.” 
“That's queer,” he sald In 

“Then why favor him so often during 

the evening?” 

“Sometimes, 

with appar- 

me for an 

surprisa, 

you know, when you 

can’t have what you want most. you   
| passed 

“le | 

| denly he 

ra.eviance, 

still 
| body knows we'd be safe at the end of 
the 

| trons 

i that, At 

| en on his; but the way wns becom 
i rougher, 

out a i 

{ dash 

| that swirled about the two indistinet 

tnke what you want least, just out of 

self-spite” 

This somewhat puzzling 

unchallenged, His mind 

gone quickly to something else. 

with 

dangerous ground, 

“You know, you once called me—nn 

idiot. 

nnswer 

had 

Sud 

spoke 

on 

feel that that's why every. way. 

world without 

ground tro 

any Intrusive 

offer refreshment at 

{| the proper moment.” 

seetnied to 

least, 

She little at 

rit. 

wince a 

he felt hier arm 1! 

2 

and he aoticed how diffienit 

it was for her to walk aver the sharp, 

stones In 

there, 

ankle would 

and he felt that 

He knew Lo 

around 

tensely, 

gpeven ner delicate pu 

Here and her graceful 

bend as her foot si 

she needed m 

should put his 

her—h vaunted to 

made up his 

to 

entr 

or lovely 

he 

vou would: 

anld 

tone, 

And 
of the waves 

the fozgy wind blew 

{wo as they 

rocky shore 

and gram 

ed his hand in cold, and 

dams with the hreath of the sea 

pro 

t ‘ LL together on the 

SQildenly st hl s turned to 

hers, small, 

“ion vou ret ember.” she sgid, 

was here, venrs ago. when we 

Ing, you-—you once sald 

me?™ 
oh! so ¥ 

loved 

tens “Tou” he anawersd with quiet 

dornose. “1 remember.” 

She pressed closer to him, and 
od her face up to his 

“roll me” 

turn. 

she sald “roll qui~kiy. 

yon te + 
me ido you 

Oh! how 1} 

“Dearest, 

still? want 

wnnt you to!” 

denrcst of all, you know 

i 1 ao.” 
i 

“Then. kiss me.” she whispered 

He bent his head to here and their 

thelr lips 

The their rhythmic waves heat 

i thunder npon the raged shore, spray. 

ing hich over the rocks, ns though at. | 

tempting to 

the 

lihernte theomeelves from 

sternal! bondage of the sen, 

inte the mists, free as the air, 

figures, 
——— 

Interasting Engineering Work, 

Some interesting work 

| was performed in indianapolis io the 

| rebuliding of the union station, whee 

| it was necessary to mise tracks 

| and erect a new sintion maine 

taining 105 pussenger trains per day, 

70 of which were through trains, with 

some G0 freight trains, Fortnnate'y 

the station was to he widened on the 

south side. which made it possible 

to build two new track sections on the 

elevated grade, and after these tricks 

were bulit they were put In service 

| while two of the old tracks were ele 

vated to the new grade. 
——— 

Could Not Resist, 

irate Profiteer—What do You mean, 

sir, by forcing two pennies af once in 

my chewing gum machine? 

Cuetomer—Pardon me. You see I've 

| hoon &o used lately to paying dothle 

for everything | bay that it bas be 

| come force of habite=Judge. 

engineering 

the 

while 

  

only for a mo 

| and always look well in It.   
npparent  ir- | 

| fashion, observes a fashion writer, you 

| will have to grant that within the last 

It's pretty easy to see that vou | 
| changes in suit styles that would af- 

ma | 

| belted or semi-fitted 

| sisted. 

Imps, i 

fragile | 

| They are always worn almost to 

| en, 

| that 

the spray | 

and | 

  

——— 

SUIT CHANGES ARE FEW 
  

Styles Only Slightly Affect Con- 

servative Type. 

Last Winter's Outfit Will Not Be 

Passe—Fur Trimming Ils Not 

So General, 

There are many women who wear 

one coat suit for at least two seasons 

These are 

usually the women who select a con- 

gservative style to begin with and then 

freshen It up the second season with 

small fashionable touches, Say what 

you will about the changeableness of 

few years there have been very few 

fect the more conservatlve type of 

sult. That {8, we have 

sort of sult sleoves snd the stra ght 

§ cket that per- | 

there have been 

and girth, but 

3 
+ ¥ » ¢ worn the same   

To be sure, 

changes in skirt length 

you have never 
if you persisted in a 

1noked if stvie 

| dium In these matters 

Now radieal char anid to be 

working in the realn * fashions as an 

inevitable aftermath of + war's end 

Distended hips are sure fo ome in. 

the 

exclusion of any other ¢ 

gowns by 

but it has really 

the makers « 

these dister 

evening 

by 

heave a showing io 

would teke more go 
en could 

qu 

sist for day st 

the winter. 

8s your las 

fos ow 
Ms 

> ye ef % so out of th 

. ' 
is cul along the spor nes, 

IS THE SMALL HAT DOOMED?|! 
| pot have worn 

indication Favorabl to 

Through Hips Poirts to Wide or 
Tall Head jsar. 

» 
are BOM 

1 be very han 

n ever to give 

here are times 

when small hats are quite out of fash 

ion. A couple of 8% ago 

but old women In their weeds wore | 

small hats, and those small hats were | 

bonnets. When the so-called toque 

dec no one | 

, came In It was a real novelty. | 
And there are those who 

with the dress silhouette 

hither It now is the 

simply have to go. 

skirts that give the 

through the 

say that 

tending | 
smail hat will 

If we are to wear 

eect of broad 

hips will look | DEES we 

& 

Eroadness | 

OUTFIT THAT WINS PRAISE 

| This tailleur of cocoa peach bloom is | 

‘lout along rather severe lines, but is | 
rendered quite elaborate by silk em | 

! | broidery and bands of kolinsky. 

  { hand and 

| several 

| dandruff, 

Wide | 

OH! MY NICE HAIR 
is 

Let w“Dandsrine save your 

hair and double its 
beauty. 

Hurry! 

To stop falling hair ox once and rid 
the scalp of every particle of dandruff, 

st a small bottle of delightful “Dan 

at any drug or toilet counter 

a few cents, pour a little in your 

rub it into the scalp, After 

the hair nsually 

and you can’t find any 

long, 

hecome soft, 

derine” 

wy fim 9% um a applications r 
i 

stops coming 

hair grow 

thick and 

| glossy an | §1085) 

r Crea 

“Yen? 

club 

nithe 

with 

g, and this 

h-Peterson's 

ee Press. 

WOMEN NEED SWaNP-ROOT 
omen have kidney and 

ve to be 
or the 

embroidered cuffs on the tight sieoves | , 
are a pleasing feature. 

  

wher 
a 

twelve or | 

ex- | were 

2 0T0N wit Ge TAs 

rst place for 

3, A838 well as 

n 
a 
aM 

wool fab- 

in mink as a 

in the light 

! noted. 
«1 gray hare is 

nming; gray squirrel 

in de 

mand 

iil he 

Rabbit is used to some extent. 

Materials for Hats 

Leather, felt and metal brocade are 

hat materials much in evidence fom 

autumn and winter, Leather imits 
tions have been introduced where the 

use of real leather is too expensive, 

  

Handy Double 
Convenience for Carrying Groceries 

and Other Articies—Canvas ls 

Material Supgested. 

in these days, when one has as often 

as not to carry home one's groceries | 

atid guch-1lke things, a roomy shopping | 

ya 1s an absolute necessity. The one | 
fllustrated here has two large pockets 

and will be found very handy. It is 
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Double Shopping Bag. 

pest to use brown canvas for the pun 

pose, threequarters of a yard being 

ample. 

Cut out two pleces shape of dia 

grams marked B and C, measuring 

about 14 inches at narrw part and 10 

Inches at widest end. Next cut a plece 

{ into 

  three-quarters yard long and 14 inches 

Shopping Bag 
wide; this forms the foundation of the 

bag. Double this in halves to get ex 

act center, to which a handle nmde 

from the canvas is attached--a stiri 

about three Inches wide, folded over 

three and stitched firmly to the 

bag as shown in illustration, 

Place the pieces B and C to either 
end of foundation, tack sides of pock 

te and foundation together. Wher 

this is done, turn over narrow turnings 

all round on to wrong side and cover 

with a narrow binding same shade as 

bag, and stitch by machine on either 

edge of binding, so that the bag wil 
be quite secure, 

Double in halves, with pockets fall 
ing on either side when in use, 

Avoid the Powdered Coat Collar, 
Girls will powder thelr necks. Why 

shouldn't they if it increases their 
charm? But why should they also 
powder the inside of their cont collar? 
Of course, they don't mean to, but if 
you will take a look inside a lovely 
new cont, you will find nine times out 

of ten, that alveady it is the worse for 
powder-wear, Of Ince about three 
inches wide make a dainty protection 
for your coat collar, A straight plece 
about three-quarters of a yard long 
will do very nicely. Ecru filet would 
do handsomely. Simply finish the 
ends of it with a blanket-stitch In the 
color of the coat lining. Tack it on 
the inside of the cont collar at the mid- 
dle of the back. It will save your coat 
ining, will look well inside your coat 
and, incldeotally, it Is very much mo" 
dainty. 

i & 

you could i 

one into a telephone | 

your head side | 

the fashion- | 

  

headache, loss of am- 
, ere often times sym 

ns 

Dent delay starting Dr, 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 8 phyeician’s pre 
cription blair at any dr re, may ¥ ue 

be just the remedy needed to overcome 

treatment 

A $.ti0mns 

Get 8 medium or large size bottle im 
mediately from any drug store 

However, if you wish first to test this 

great preparat nd ten cents to Dr. 

Kilmer & Co., nghamton, N. Y., for» 
When writing be sure and 

his paper. ~Adr, 

L343 
sample © o 

mention t 

What He Wanted. 

vers 

tigers and lions, 
$3 - 

8D Jr 

begged. 

inge. Los 

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER, 

minute and think what if 
gay that “Green's August 

been a household remedy 

ye clvilized world for more 

a century.” No higher praise 

ible and no better remedy can 

be found for constipation, intestinal 
troubles, torpid liver and the depress 

ad feeling that accompanies such dis 
orders. It is most valuable for In 
digestion or nervous dyspepsia and 
liver trouble, coming up of food, pal 
pitation of heart, and many other 
symptoms, A few doses of August 
Flower will relieve pou. It is a gentle 
laxative. Ask your druggist. Sold in 
all civilized countries—Ady. 

1 
: 

. 
i 

Exhibition of Bad Taste. 

“This store must cater to the fash- 

jonable trade.” 

“Why you think 

“1 notice all shop ladies carry 
their noses in the alr” 

“So they do, and your surmise is 

but if you want to be con 

vinced, just offer to pay cash for some. 

thing and observe the supercilions 

manner in which your money will be 

secepted.”—Birmingham Age-Herald 

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes 

That itch and burn with hot bathe 

of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle 

anointings of Caticura Ointment 

Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe 

clally if a little of the fragrant Cutie 

cura Talcum is dusted on at the fine 

ish, 25¢ each everywhere.—Adv, 

do so?" 

the 

correct, 

Using a Doorway. 
The unused doorway makes an ef. 

fective bookcase, The door should be 
locked and treated as the back of the 

case. Shelves can be set in the entire 

door space or the lower ball. 

Very Necessary. 
“Walter, there is sand on this 

bread.” 
“Oh, that's to keep the butter from 

slipping off." 
MA NAA 

Constipation generally Indicates disordered 
stomach, Hver and bowels. Wright's Indian 
Vegetable Plils restore regularity without 
griping. Adv. 

A —— Co——— 

When a bank note talks It might 
be termed o paying teller,  


